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Addendum:

An explanatory note on the concept of "primary housing demand" and "secondary
housing demand"

hi estimating housing requirement it is generally accepted that each household that
needs a separate dwelling should be provided with one. When using this concept of

need two basic facts are not considered. They are that,

(1) Need is based on a set of qualitative standards, that may be above or below what
is demanded.

(2) Need does not consider the ability to pay i. e. the economic level of the population
to whom the concept is being applied.

As I have stated in the introduction developing countries like Ceylon have (1) limited
resources do invest in housing and (2) a low per capita income. Thus (2) results in a

demand for housing of a lower standard than that specified by need. Further need may

deem that the extended household should in fact be a number of separate households

requiring separate units, but demand is not only governed by the economic condition
but also on the socio-cultural habits of household formation. It thus becomes evident

that a country like Ceylon demands less houses of a lower standard than estimated by
need. This led to the definition of "primary housing demand". Since less houses of
a lower standard are required, thus the greater probability of solving the problem
with the limited resources available. On the other hand once economic conditions reach

a high level, and the habits of household formation change such that the basic family

begins to split into smaller households, we begin to see that the demand for housing
both quantitatively and qualitatively supercedes the requirements estimated by need.
This then led to the definition of "secondary housing demand".



0*1 Like most developing countries the world over, Ceylon is trying

to solve its housing problem with limited resources. The efforts

so far have failed miserably and can be put down not to the lack

of resources, but due to the fact that all housing programmes are

based on providing the need, which is based on an obsolete set of

standards. This has resulted in the proviaon of too few houses

with the limited resources available,

0.2 "Primary housing demand", "housing need", and "secondary housing

demand"

For the purpose of this study two phrases have been coined, They

are;

(1)ri"Primary housing demand"; the demand by each household formed
within the cultural and socio-economic framework of the country
or area for a separate housing unit. This level of demand
falls below what we term "housing mod" vrhich is based on an

arbitrary set of standards.

(2) "Secondary housing demand"; is the provision of each household
as defined in "primary housing demand" with a separate unit,
but this level of demand is higher than "housing need",

AH countries, or areas within countries will go through the three

stages paralell to their economic growth, i.e. (l) "Primary housing

demand" (2) "housing naed", (3) "Secondary housing demand'.

We In Ceylon have "tried to jump the gun", by trying to provide need,

when the economic situation in Ceylon is such that we should be

trying to meet the "primary housing demand",

Pven a developed country like Britain made a similar mistake, as

shown by Kveraley, Jackson, and Loons in the study of tins Pest Mid¬

lands region, la this e&ae the housing requirements were based on

Cullingwortha estimates of need, and were found to fall short, as

1.



this area was already in the stage of "secondary housing demand*.

Hence if we are to solve the housing problem in Ceylon with the

limited resources available, we must as an initial step meet the

"primary housing demand",

0.3 Towards a solution of the urban housing problem in Ceylon

Ceylon is a country with a marked difference between the rural

areas and the urban areas. Thus if we are to meet the "primary

housing demand" in these areas, our approach to estimating this

demand will differ substantially to warrant separate methods.

This study has thus been limited to the urban areas of Ceylon, and

will aim at building a model for estimating find projecting the

primary housing demand. These estimates could then bo used in

formulating a program® within the limited resources available.

0.4 The study

Chapter 1 of the study deals 'with urban household fission in

Ceylon, and traces the change in average urban household size from

1946 to 1963. The conclusions reached in this chapter are used

as a basis for selecting the factors used in building the model.

Chapter 2 deals with the application of models built for use in

the developed countries to the urban areas of Ceylon# Proa the

conclusions drawn in this chapter it will be seen that none of the

models were directly applicable, but that the methodology used in

the study of the West Midlands region of Britain name! multiple

regression analysis was useful for the building of a. model for the

urban areas in Ceylon.

The conclusions reached in Chapters 1 and 2 arc used for building a

set of models in Chapter 3. Out of the four models discussed the

model using the number of households as the dependent variable was

2.



the most successful. This model is used for preparing; a

nomogram, and its use is explained in appendix 2. Appendix 1

gives the data and computer print out for the analysis of this

model.

Chapter 4 deals with tho practical use of the model for formulating

a government aided urban housing programs in Ceylon, and shows

that it could be used for guiding government policy regarding private

development.

Finally it will be seen that this study has been practical in its

approach, and it is hoped that it will form a basis on which other

developing countries may approach their urban housing problem.



analysis of Urban Household fission in Ceylon

1.0 definitions

1.01 Primary Household size

The size of the household formed within the socio-economic cond¬

itions of the area. This definition incorporates the idea of the

extended family, and includes lodgers, and resident domestic help

as part of the household.

1.02 Census household sise

The census household size, as defined for use in the censuses of

Ceylon for 1946, 1953 and 1963 is as follows.

"A family household compromises the members of a household forming
the nucleus of the household, including resident domestic servants.
Persons living alone are to be counted as separate family house¬
holds, Other persons sharing the rooms ©copied by the family are
to be counted as members of the family household. Family house¬
holds will be counted as such only if they have five or less lodgers,
those with more shall be counted as lodging houses," 1

Thus it is evident that the primary household size is acre or less

the same as the census enumerated household size in Ceylon,

1.03 Primary housing demand

Primary housing demand is the demand, by each primary household for a

housing unit. Thus the number of units when estimating primary

housing,demand will be equal to the number of primary households.

This in turn will be equal to the number of census households, when

applied to Ceylon.

Census of Ceylon 1946, Vol. 1. Part II,

4.



1«1 The importance of analysing household flaslop

The idea of meeting "primary housing demand" as an initial step

towards solving the housing problem of a country with limited

resources has been put forward in the introduction. in order to

put this idea into practice one must be capable of estimating and

projecting the primary housing demand. It has been shown earlier

that "primary housing demand" is directly related to the number of

census households when applied to Ceylon. The number of census

households (H) will b© equal to the census population (?) divided

by the average census household size (h) for a specified area. As

an equation it can be written as:

H » | 1,1
Hence the number of census households (H) are inversely proportional

to the census household sis® (h). This shows the importance of

household sis© (h). Household fission is breaking up the household

into its different elements. In order to be able to estimate (h)

for different socio-economic conditions it is therefore necessary to

1. break up (h) into its elements

2. study the variation in each element over time due to change in

these conditions, and

3. try to predict future variations of these elements. This then

shows that an analysis of household fission is a prerequisite to

estimating and projecting "priaaiy housing demand",

1.2 Houafaold fission of an urban area

1.21 Cultural and socio-economic characteristics

Household fission of an urban area in Ceylon is controlled by two

factors (l) the cultural background of the people and (2) the socio¬

economic conditions of the urban areas. These two factors have

5.



H i NUMBER, OF HOUSEHOLDS

f/H = FEMALES FROM (^O-4^ PER HOUEHOLD,
M/H - MALES FROM (25*-64} u »»
My/H- MALES FROM C»S"-X4) «» «
F,/H = fem/UES FROM " "
C/H = CHILDREN FROM (p-14} * «

FIG.1. POPULATION STRUCTURE OF A
HYPOTHETICAL URBAN AREA



combined together, resulting in the following observations that can

be made in a typical urban area,

(X) The average age of marriage of males is 25 years }
7

(2) The average age of marriage of females is 20 years {
(}) The age of retirement from active services for aal.es is 55 years

(4) Parents after retirement form part of a married chil&s household
or alternatively young marrieda form part of the parents house¬
hold.

(5) ill children between the ages 0 to 15 live with tbfeir parents
(6) Females between the age of 15 to 20 live with their parents

whether they are employed or not
(?) Males between the ages of 15 to 25 live with either their parents

or lodge with relatives, whether they are employed or not.
(8) Urban areas with a high economic activity attract married males

between 25 to 55« They live as lodgers forming part of the
household during the week, and move to their homes situated in
other towns during the weekends, where their wives and families
are resident. These males generally belong to the middle income

group,

(9) Divorced men and women, bachelors and spinsters do not generally
live alone but join a relative as part of the main household.

1*22 The deaq^phlc,olomenta of fisaloq

The cultural and socio-economic characteristics previously mentioned

show up clearly as different demographic elements in household fission.

Using these characteristics let us break up the population of an urban

area into it® different elements.

Figure 1 shows the arbitrary population structure of an urban area of

population (P) divided into 5 year age groups. This structure is

Registrar Qenerals Report for 1964 Table 18,

^In Ceylon the average difference in age at marriage between males and females
is estimated at 5 years. This difference is applicable to all minority
ethnic groups (Asians). 3. Varnathevan - Some aspects of recent fertility
changes in Ceylon.

6.



leased on census data. Let the actual number of census households

be H then from equation 1.1 the average household sise is h. Let

us assume that institutional populations are small, and to the case w

where they are large their relevant nusfoers have been deducted from

the corresponding age group of tho population.

Incorporating the observed characteristics we can now break up the

population (p) into six main groups, which to turn reflect the six

elements of household sis©, when divided by the number of households (H).

(1) All males between (25-55) « k'; will be economic household heads
M

or lodgers in this age group, i.e. per household.

(2) All females between (20-49) ■*> F; will b© th® physical household

heads around whom the nuelus of the household is built, and

resident doses stie help together with a small number of relatives,
F

i.e. -| per household.
(5) All males 55+ and fema2.es 50+ » b; will join the female between

(20-49) as part of th© household of which she is tins physical

head, i.e. ^ per household,
(4) All males from (15-25) * M^; ore children, or lodgers, lodging

with relatives, i.e. ^1 per household.
H

(5) All females from (15-20) « F^; are between tho school leaving
ag© and marriage, who even if employed stay with their parents

and form part of the household. This group will also consist

of a few resident domestic staff, i.e. w* per household.

(6) Finally all children between (0-15) * C; are definitely part of
c

the household, and live with their parents, i.e. ^ per household.
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Th The above can be expressed mathematically as follows.

The total population (p) is equal to the sum of the populations

in each group,

i.e. P-M+P+E+ M1 + •* C
p

but from equation 1.1 h = «-
H

Therefore h » (M + F + 2 + % + + C) / H

.. U P E Mi Fj. C 1.22
h3SH + S + H + f + H+ H

This equation now enables us to (l) examine the variation of household

sise in the urban areas from 1946 to 1963,; (2) guide us towards

selecting relevant factors for building a model for projecting housing

demand and (3) enabling us to examine the future of the urban house¬

hold sise in Ceylon.

x*3 Analysis of the variation of household size from 1946 i: 1953 and

££8SL 2221 MJ2§L$£JkJ^LSSM iB±S& ,CTas.

1.31 The areas and the data

figure 2 is a map of Ceylon showing the urban areas to be studied.

Bata giving (a) the population structure and (b) the number of house¬

holds was obtained from the relevant census publications. The four¬

teen towns for which the data was used were those of over 10,000

inhabitants in 1946, and that from a knowledge of the areas they did

not have ary unusual institutional populations.

1.32 Method of analysis

The method of analysis consists of (l) calculating each of the six

elements from census data for the years 1946, 1955 and 1963» for a

set of urban areas, (2) Tracing the changes in each ©lament, and

explaining the oii&ngoa with references to the socio-economic changes

that occurred during the period.

8.
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TABLE.1.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

P/H

M/H

F/H

E/H

M,/H

F,/H

C/H

fe'OI

7-43

6-34-
l'gO|

I-S12

1-47/

t'tfri*

>■734

>'C0|

0.439

c-682

C-634

i .004

o-431

O'lHZ

0-2.35

C-247

I-S40

2-424

2.'46

6-90

I'Jll

>370

I.227

1-046

Mttr

1-075

©-4lt

O-555

0-639

0-846

0."3>4-5

C-2A-Z

0-282-

e-3/5

c-346

I--SS4

.2-544

2'4io

fc.GS

6-16

l-Olfc

1*111

1<022

I-/42

1-072

M50

r-cfcx

C'ttX

d-742

0-3oo

o-67«

0-654

0-/5V-

0-261

e-Jl'S

t-1/0

2-lS6

2-335"

5M6"

66̂"

£"■64

1'048

M13

O^l?

0^81

I-C4I

04C4

0-515

O-fcSI

O'fc.52-

6-577

0-fc42

e-943

0-2fc>

0-260

0-254

>'673

2-I55

2-211

6-OS

fc•Ife

t-2.Sl

l-3i.3

1-034

!•its

M<?c

1'025

O-554

0'5>3

5-tot

0'74S

6-?c6

0-6X2

0'247

0-254

0-275

2'/54

I-474

S-O)

fc-59

,5~fc2

lafco

l'4x?

»-156

7i"

I'3X0

c-Olo

0-324

O'fOO

0-503

0-55C

6-550

0'7Sf

0-2/4

o-ist

0-241

i'48/

2-/04

(470

5-4?

.5-SO

5-31

l-'47

I-2CS

0-409

|./44

I -D8I

a&lb

0-5C5

C'SLO

0-680

6-644

6'fclt.
0-5D+

0'2§6

0-227

0-252

t-752

Z-ccfS

2-o5S

-f-x?

6-04-

3V

I4M

>-34.3

0■745

04c,Z

I '777

0-t44

O'Ht

0-371

0-13o

0'73S

6'75I

C'4-IJT

0-737

C'254

O•/SO

>-84S"

7-C/fi

I-5I3

5'33

6-21

6*44

1-12-5"

Mil

>-065"

0-8S9

I-147

i-co-f-
0-341.

fi'446

£"531

d-672

0-744

0-626

0'1«4

O-274

0-285

^-oo4

9-423

2.-423

5-Si

fe-60

6H

1-160

l-24<?

f-C63

C-^jig

l-Cii?

c-4?o

c-542

0-S74

6-7/2

0-711

0-7ct

0-305"
0-244

6r3X4

2-CC5

2-446

X>577

f-ss

6-40

£■62

1*2*5"
I'ilS"

hccb

I-I73

f-2?0

1-036

o--H4

e-476

0-667

0.724

0'11}

0-6/4

0-284

C'263

<3.250

t-9/5

2-353

i-Oll

S-S3

£.9<=

5-78

1'064

M7

0-94X

>.l?2

I-C53

0-715

C-776

out

o-9t4

O-6/3

0'604

6-540

0.270

£>-222

O-309

I-624

2.205

2-l*7l

5-8b

&-88

^•.3.3

1•148"

I-'5"4*

1-07?

l-iio

I-071

1-ofc)

0-557

0-6.30

e^S7

O-IZO

6-tlf

o-64/

6-3o3

0-Z46

C-343

(.£{02

2-133

a.3".S'

S-8J

66/

£-64

1C23

I-246

o467

i/58

J-/46

0til

0-t|5

0-716

cl/7

0-13)

6'SZC

0-5?0

0-364

£>-322.

0-316

Z-Oll

2-36O

2-/45

134b|
1963

i"H3

i94fc

I95*i

1063

t94fc>(1053
iOt>3

I94L.

1953

I5«3

194-5

\9S3

19*3

194<»|1953I
1*36.3J1*34-6

r35'.5j\9bsi

HOUSEHOLDSIZE&THEBASICELEMENTSOFFISSION.1946.1953&1963



1.33 Calculating the basic elements

The basic elements were calculated for each town for the years

1946, 1953 and 1963, by dividing the population In each group by

the cense® household size (ii). Table 1, shows each element

groped together and tabulated for the different years so that

changes may be observed easily. Column (l) of the table shows

the average census household sise (h) for the towns, again grouped

together for convenient observation.

1.34 The period 1946 to 1953

1.341 Preparation of Table 2

Table 2 shows the variation in household size, between the year

1946 to 1953, and the variation in each element. This is shown

by a positive sign for an increase and a negative sign for a

decrease. This table was prepared in this manner as we are

interested in the nature of the change not its absolute value.

Column 3 of the table shows the immigration into & town as a

positive sign and out migration as a negative sign.

9.
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1.342 Factors causing socioeconomic changes during the period

There were two important occurrences in 1948 which influenced

internal migration. They were

(1) the gaining of independence from British rule

(2) the complete irradication of malaria.

Thus the period was one of resettlement and movement, which caused

socio-economic changes.

1.3421 Some of the conclusions drawn by 3. Vamathevan in his article

"Internal Migration in Ceylon" published by the Department of Census

and Statistics Ceylon in I960* are

(1) As elsewhere in the world the younger age groups in the
Ce-yloneae population arc more mobile than the older age

groups.

(2) In Ceylon males are much more migratory than females,

1.3422 Some inferences that may be drawn from the figures presented by him

are

(1) That urban areas of net out-migration consisted of the low
income urban out-migrant being replaced by the rural in-

migrant creating a population with more rural characteristics.
(2) Areas of net in-migration consisted both of low incase urban

migrants and rural migrants creating population characteristic#
of the low income urban population

1.343 Variation in the elements of household fission due be the socio¬

economic changes

(l) Due to reasons (l) and (2) in 1.3421. la-migration and out-

migration areas showed a tendency towards having more males

(from (25-55) per household, as can be observed in Table 2,

column 2.

11.



(2) The change in the number of females from (20-50), per house¬

hold was not consistent with migration. ^any reasons can

be put forward for this.

(a) Male8 leaving the area generally left their wives as physical
household heads, and lodged in the new urban area forming
part of a household,

(b) Rural females in this age group came in to work as resident
domestic help both in in-migration and out-migration areas.

These two reasons my be responsible for the increase in this

element*

donee out-migration, and in-migration areas may show an increase*

A decrease in an in-migration area may be due to a predominantly

male in-migr&tion, and a decrease in an out-migration area may be

due to the movement of young low income couples out of the area,

leaving only the elderly population and the unmarried females between

(15-20),

Aa can be seen in Table 1, column 3, the element is far from con¬

sistent*

(3) The irradication of malaria, 1,542(2) was responsible for an

increase in the life expectancy of the population from 43.9 to

58.8 for males, and 41,6 to 57*5 for females.^ This, together with

the fact that younger age groups are more aoMLe than the older

population, l*542l(l), resulted in the older population assum¬

ing the role of household heads vacated by the out going

younger population and thus producing an increase in the element

E/H, In-migration towns shewed an increase in B/ll mainly due

to th© fact that the low income migrants brought their parents to

^Statistical Pocket Book of Ceylon, Table 14.

12.



stay with them once they had settled down, and due to the

increase in the expectancy of life at birth. This is

evident from column 4 of 'fable 2,

(4) Males in the age group (15-25) have also been rather

irregulai? in their pattern of change. However, comparing

column 3 find 5 of Table 2 there seems to be a degree of

similarity between thorn and the females between (20-50).

This irregular pattern of change may be attributed to the

job opportunities available to this age group. Certain

towns that showed a net out-migration, showed an increase

in this age group per household. This may bo attributed to

the growing interest in further education, and the opportun¬

ities afforded by these towns for this purpose.

(5) Column 6 of Table 3. shows that the decrease in the females

(15-20) per household, was in tows of net in-migration except

for Colombo. This stay b® attributed to the fact that females

are less mobile than males, 1.3421(2). The increase in out-

migration districts may be attributed to the same cause.

(6) All towns showed an increase in the number of children per

household. This may be explained by the small urban to large

urban and rural to urban movement. The result wfts that the

overall demographic characteristics varied to produce those of

a low income rural average. The fact that the average number

of children born per urban fertile woman was 5,53 against 6,62

to the rural fertile woman proves the point.

%abl© 19, Fertility trends in Ceylon - Monograph Ho. 8, published by the
Department of Census and Statistics, Ceylon.
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The following figures regarding income and fertility reinforce

th® point ma&e,^
Income groups husbands
per raensum

Average number of children born
per fertile woman

Under Rs. 40
lis. 40 to Rs. 120
ES. 120 to Rs. 300
Rs. 300 to Rs. 600
Rs. 600 and over

6.86
6.59
6.40
5.67
5.28

1.364 voaeral conclusions for the period 1946 - 1953

Aousehold sis© has increased in the urban areas. This increase

may be attributed to the following elements which have been con¬

sistent for most urban areas.

(a) th© element 301 increased and was consistent in its change

(b) the element C/H increased and was also consistent in its

change.

The other elements have not been very consistent and are therefore

not very useful in tfos building of a model for future prediction.

%able 17, fertility trends in Ceylon - Mongraph Ho. 8, published by th®
Department of Census and Statistics, Ceylon.
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1.35 fm period 1953-1963

1.351 reparation of Table 3

The preparation of Table 3 was similar to that of Table 2, Here

the figures for 1953 and 1963 wdre compared. Ho study of internal

migration for the years 1953 to 1963 has yet been completed, and as

such column 8 has been omitted.
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1.352 Factors causing socio-economic changes during the period

The one and only major factor causing socio-economic change took

place in 1958, with the change in government policy from encouraging

arrlculture to encouraging industry. This change in policy resulted

in a tremendous industrial growth which (a) provided better paid jobs

for the low income groups and (b) provided employment for women in

the age groups (15-20) and (25-50) who were previously unemployed or

employed as resident domestic help.

Contrary to what one might expect this did not cause a tremendous

rural-urban movement. There are no figures to prove this, but a

physical observation shows no tremendous increase of rural population

in the urban areas.

hat may have happened is that

(a) Low income males, employed in industry began to earn better
wages, and were thus able to marry within their socio-economic
class and set up their own households.

(b) The women they married, were those who were previously employed
as resident domestic help who had now moved into the industrial
sector,

(c) This stabilisation of low income households, was followed by a

wave of parents of the householders from the rural areas, coming
to the urban areas to live with their children.

(d) Younger males not having much employment in the industrial
sector did not migrate to these areas and those who were already
in these areas were divided over a larger number of households
than before, (a) and (b) above,

(e) Young females could gain employment and thus moved into the
urban areas, and lived within the households of relatives, as

lodgers,

(f) An increase in income and a higher standard of literacy produced
lower fertility rates,

16.



1,353 Chaises in the elciaunts of household fission due to the changes In

aocio-econoiaic conditions

Table 3 shows that between 1953 and 19&3 there has been a drop in

urban household siso.

A closer examination of the elements will explain thsa® changes with

reference to the socio-economic changes undergone^, during this period,

(1) The element |s has decreased and can be explained by (a) of 1.552.
Column 2, Table 3 shows that this has happened.

(2) Column 3 of Table 3 shows a decrease in f/ti and can be explained

by (b) of 1,352.

(3) Column 4 of Table 3 shows an increase in 4. This may be

explained by (e) of 1.352, together with the fact that the

expectancy of life of males at birth increased from 58.6 6l,9
7

and that of females from 57,5 to 61,4 during this period.

(4) Column 5 of Table 3 shows a decrease of and can be explained

by (d) of 1.352.

(5) The element ^ was generally found to increase due to the reason
given inl(e) of 1.352. However, from column 6 of Table 3 one

observes that this is not a consistent observation, % may

explain this by arguing that the areas directly connected with

the industrial sector showed an Increase, while those not effected

by it showed a decrease,

(6) The factor C/H would be expected to decrease in most cases due to

1.352(f), However, a small amount of rural urban migration may

have overshadowed these effects to produce more children per

household. Column 7 of Table 3 shows this inference to be fairly

correct.

^Statistical Pocket book of Ceylon - Table 19.
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1.554 General conclusions for the poriod 1953-1963

Household siae in moat urban areas has decreased during this period,

the causes of which have been explained in 1.353.

" glance at Table 3 shows that change has been consistent in the

basic elements of nearly till the areas. They are as follows,

(1) The number of males between (25-55) per household are

decreasing.

(2) The number of females between (20-50) par household arc

decreasing.

(3) The number of males 55+ and females 50+ per household are

increasing.

(4) 'The number of males between (15-25) per household are

increasing,

(5) The number of females between (15-20) per household are

increasing.

(6) The number of children from (0-15) are decreasing,

1.4 i^ctpra ..that .may .infflgmqe the buildfofi of a model

In Ceylon the cultural background of the people is stronger than

the socio-economic influence in the formation of households.

One very striking fact that can be observed from Table 1 is that the

ratio |i was between -1G$ and +2Qf> of 1 in 1546, and between -15$ and
+15^ in 1963. In 1953 this factor varied due to the unsettled cond¬

itions prevailing. This should be noted, as the number of females

between (20-49) gives a fair approximation of the number of primary

households proving the observation made initially that females in

this age group form the nucleus around vrhioh households form. This

factor will be used later in the building of two models.

18.



M C
The factors and ^ are still decreasing towards a Halt stage and
are thus at the moment to premature for very intensive analysis.

c
Sventually once w reaches its limit stage it will be followed by

Mj/ „ Pi^/and H .

/

1.5 fhe future of the urban household sise in Ceylon
/
/

1.51 / fhe major factors

There are three major factors which will influence the sise of the

, / urban household. They are:
/ /'

(1) Continuation of the policy on industrialisation.

(2) In 1565 the government began to foster agriculture and at the
same time went in for vast rural colonisation schemes to nip
rural urban migration in the bud,

(3) In 1965 Ceylon offieillay adopted family planning in its effort
r\

to lower the rat® of population growth/
other side effects to b® considered are:

(1) A reduction in crude death rates due to improved medical
facilities

(2) An increase in the level of education of the general population,

1.52 The affect of these factors on the basic elements of fission

M
(1) The element jj will reduce and tend ultimately to 1.
, . f
(2) The ratio |j will, as it is now, stabilise itself around 1.
(3) * Will increase due to (a) the reduction in dealth rates and

(b) that family planning will produce loss children, and there¬

for© a greater probability that they will have one or mora of

their parents living with them. It may reach values of 1 to

1.5.

Q
Some aspects of recent fertility changes in relation to Ceylon, S. Vamathevan.
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(4) §W *1 will both reduce due to the long term effects of
family planning and may attain values of about 0.7 to 0.8 in

total.
A

(5) H will reduce due to (l) the family planning programme, (2)
to higher levels of education, and (3) increased incomes.

This may reach levels of about 1,5 as it was In 19M>,

1.521 lE JBIE& jgg&Sl fft household ajge
iience we may conclude that in the distant future cultural background

predominating over the socio-economic forces w@ may roach a household

sis® of between 5,2 to 5*3 in the typical urban areas, not very much

smaller than in 1963.
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Vlsppfar,,2

A discussion on "soiac models used in tha developed countries '■■ihcn applied

to the urban areas of Ceylon"

Most developed countries have begun to consider the provision of adequate

housing a social obligation as well as an impetus to economic growth, This

has led them to investigate ways and means of estimating and projecting

their housing requirements.

This chapter deals with three methods that have been developed for estimating

quantitative housing requirements in the developed countries, and discusses

the application of these methods for estimating the housing demand of the

urban -areas in Ceylon.

2*x .freadjthifl ratios

2,10 -ftvelopiaant of the system

The system of headship ratios was evolved in Britain, in consultation

with the technical staff of the Ministry of Housing and local Govern¬

ment, who were directly concerned with the assessment of housing

requirements for the preparation of development plans. The system

was developed for the application to Britain as a whole, and. was

later adjusted for application to the small areas controlled by the

local authorities.

9
The system and its application have been discussed by J.B. Cullingworth

10
find A.H, Walkden . The system is now widely used in Britain for

estimating and projecting housing needs.

^ Housing needs and Planning Policy - J.B, Cullingworth I960.

iUThe estimation of the future numbers of private households in England and
i"ales - A,H. V/alkden, Population Studies XV (Bov. 1961), London ,'chool of
conoaics.
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2.H The Systyj

The system aimed at estimating the number of households, working

on the assumption that each of them needed a separate housing unit.

For the purpose of this stu^y we are interested, in the system as

it was developed for application to the local authority areas of

Britain. Its main features were.

2.111 Dividing the population into the twelve age, sex and marital

condition groups specified below, baaed on the 1951 census data

1, Married K and F (15-39)
2. Married U and F (40-59)
5. Married K and f (60+)
4. S/W/D K and F (20-59)
5. Single U (40-59)
6. W/B M (40-59)
7. Single M (60+)
8. W/D M (60+)
9. Single F (40-59)
10. w/D F (40-59)
12. Single ¥ (60+)
12, W/D F (60+)

Where : M * Male
F • Female
S » Single
W a Widowed
B » Divorced

2.112 In order to ease the tedious work of population projections required

for future estimates, they were projected in the following broad age

groups.

Males (15-44), (45-64) and (65+)
Females (15-44), (45-^) and (60+)

The twelve groups mentioned in 2.11l(l) were then calculated as

percentages of the 1951 census figures of the above bread age sex

groups in combination, as follows.

22,



(1) 2,111 1. as a percentage of total & and F (15-44) « rj.

(2) M 2. as a
ft tt tt M (45-64) St F (45-59)

(3) W 3. tt ft tt H M (65+) and F (60+) =

(4) ft 4. tt tr tt •» M and F (15-44)
(5) tf 5. M w rt tt a (45-6/4.) « r«j
(6) tt 6. tt »t tf tt a (45-64) « r£
(7) tt 7. tt n fl tt a (65+) as xy
(8) tt 8. 11 11 tt tt a (65+) s TQ

(9) w 9. ft w « tt F (45-59) * rg
(10) n 10, f! w tt tt # (45-59) » rxo
(11) H 11. » » tt tt F (60+) » rij

(12) W 12. ft tt tt F (60+) a r12

Persons enumerated in defence establishments were excluded -where

they exceeded 2f-.

With the ratios r-p rp ... in, rj2, a projected population of a
local authority could be broken up into the twelve main groups in

2.111, assuming no change in the ratios.

2.113 The next step was to analyse the twelve groups in (2.111) using the

1951 census data to dtain the ratio of household heads in each group

to the total.

This was carried out as follows.

(1) From the 1951 data the {.enumerated heads in each group wire
noted.

(2) It was assumed that 75?' of the one person heads In groups 4 to

12 shared with other households and were thus subtracted from

the enumerated number.

(3) The potential households in each group had to be estimated, and

this was accomplished by estimating the number of married oodles

not containing a household head. These were added to the

respective groups of enumerated households.

The resulting number of household heads in each group were then

estimated a3 a ratio of the total persons in the respective group

23.



as specified by 2,111, These resulted in the ratios pq, p2,...

Pll* Pl2.

2.114 The resulting number of household heads estimated in 2,113 were

assumed to be equal to the required number of units in 1951#

For the purpose of projection, the age groups shon in 2,112 were

obtained and built up to form the twelve combinations shown in

2,112 (l) to (12), These combinations were then multiplied "by

the ratios r^, rg, .,,r^2 assuming no change to give the twelve

groups 2,111(1) to (12), These in turn ware multiplied by the

ratios p^, P2» ...Pll» P12» to £ive the number of household heads
in each group, and thus the number of housing units required. The

total of these was increased by 0,5% to eliminate households that

were not accounted for during the census, due to temporary absence,

2.12 Application of the system to the urban areas of Ceylon

2.121 Agisting conditions

The application of the system for estimating and projecting the

primary housing demand of an urban area in Ceylon, under the exist¬

ing conditions is not suitable for the following reasons.

(1) The system aims at estimating need and not primary demand as

can be seen in 2.113 where care has been taken to estimate and

include potential households, which do not demand separate units.
(2) The system is based on elaborate statistical data. This data

is not available for each urban area separately, and is only
partly available for the whole of Ceylon on a mixed urban rural
basis.

(3) The changing seen®, as can be seen in Tables 1, 2, and 3 of
Chapter 1 indicate that both the ratios r, and p will be far from
constant, and will thus be far from accurate for the purpose of
projecting housing requirements.
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>tfture condj-tio^s,

However the systea will be useful in the future once,

(a) conditions stabilise arid the values of p and r remain fairly

constant, or follow a predictable path as in Britain today,

(b) More elaborate census data is available on the urban areas,

(c) Population projections can be made fairly accurate, i.e,

one© steady conditions of natural increase and migration are

attained.

(d) The system is altered to fit the socio-economic framework,

resulting in a set of groups which will indicate the number of

"primary household heads", thus estimating the "primary demand"

for housing units and not the need.

The Netherlands Model

Jeveloftflffnt the model

Census data in the Motherlands showed that household sizes were

decreasing from 1699 onwards. The problem arose in estimating the

future number of households, as no one was sure whether the trend

would continue and if so, to what limit. It was estimated that the

population in the Netherlands in 2000 would be 20 million, and on

error of 0.1 in household size, would result in an error of about

200,000 households. Thus it was necessary to look for a more

accurate method of estimating the number of households, which led to

the investigation of the relationship which population structure by

sex, age and family status bore to the number of households and thus

to the quantitative housing requirements.
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2.21 The Model

The model as described by L.H.J. Angenot^ consisted in estimating

the number of household heads, and thus the housing requia»ents on

the basis of a housing unit per household, allowing a 2/ vacancy

rate,

2,211 The basic principles on which the model was built were based on the

following observations.

(1) For the population as a whole, virtually the entire demand for
housing is accounted for by three groups:

(a) married couples
(b) unmarried persons who are heads of households

(c) unmarried persons living alone

It was found that in general the demand for housing in groups

(b) and (o) coses from the adult group In this category, and

this category was defined by the unmarried people aged 25 years

and over.

(2) Married couples account for more than &0fj& of the demand. Their

number represents nearly half of the number of married persons,

and in 1899, 1909, and I960, 96.6$ of married couples desired

independent dwellings,

(3) The percentage of unmarried persons who were 25 years and over,

and who were heads of households, was found to be 22.5 in 1930

and 20.5 in I960.

(4) The percentage of unmarried persons who were 25 years and over,

who demanded independent dwellings and lived alone was found to

be 14,2 in 1930 and 21,1 in I960, This group: was less stable

11
Age structure and the number of dwellings in the Netherlands by
L.H.J. Angeaot; paper presented at the World Population Conference 1965
and published in the proceedings (U.K. Sales No. 66.XII.8) Vol. IV,
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than the others. It was also seen that this grovp increased

with the sise of the city, hut that for those "below 250,000 the

figure was dose to the national average of 21.1; in I960.

Based on those observations the following equation was derived

H a | x 0.966 + n {0,025+0.211) * f
where

H v number of housing units
a « number of married persons
ii » number of unmarried persons 25 years aid over
f st number of households not demanding housing units, hut

living in boats and caravans

Using this equation the number of dwellings demanded in 1961 was

estimated at 3,016,342, and the special survey showed that it was

5,0X6,500. This shows the tremendously high level of accuracy

reached.

Based on the consistency observed in the constants of the equation,

it was to be used for projecting the future housing demand of the

Netherlands,

2-22 Application of the model to the urban areas of Ceylon

2.221 fxi.st.lng conditions

A direct application of the model to these areas at the present is

not possible due to the following reasons,

(1) If will not represent the number of married couples, as certain

towns have large numbers of married males living as lodgers,

and in othere the married males have left for woric outside,

leaving the females behind. Evidence of this can bo seen in

column 1, Table 1, Chapter 1,

(2) Married males (55+) and females (50+) will not generally demand

a separate housing unit as they form part of an extended house¬

hold.
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(3) n, the number of uimarrie&s 25 years and over will not play

as important a role, as they generally form part of the

extended household, as shown in Chapter 1.

(4) The development of a model universally applicable to all the

urban areas of Ceylon requires

(a) Similar conditions in all the areas, which do not exist.

(b) Steady conditions for the purpose of projection, which
have not been reacted as yet.

(c) The relevant statistical data which is not available.

However, fro© the meagre data available, and the analysis as shown

in Table 1, Chapter 1, the relationship between the number of

females (20-50) and the number of households has been fairly

consistent over all the urban areas and over time. This then con¬

firms the conclusion reached in Chapter 1 that the ratio (f/H) will

be the moat suitable far developing a model for estimating and pro¬

jecting the housing demand of an urban area in Ceylon.

2.222 Future conditions

If as concluded in Chapter 1 the present trend in the change of the

elements of household, fission continues, reaching a stable state,

the development of a model using similar methodology will be possible.

However, the basic elements of the model will depend on whether house¬

hold formation in urban Ceylon will folios the same pattern as exists

in the Netherlands today, or as concluded in Chapter 1. the cultural

background will have the same influence as it does today, resulting

in little or no change. If no change occurs wo would then have to

look for, by obtaining and analysing more detailed statistical data

the relevant elements for building such a model.
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2.3 The "Model" developed for the -est Midlands region of Britain

2.30 The development of the Kafel

Subsequent to the 1961 census it was found that the application of

the 1951 headship ratios for the 10 year projection from 1951 to

1961 gave housing estimates far lower than the demand. This was

attributed to (a) the changing socio-economic conditions and thus

change in the ratios, and Cb) forecasts that depended on detailed

population projections that were inaccurate. Application to the

smaller local authority areas within the West Midlands region showed

a greater degree of error. In view of this the 'West Midlands social

and political research unit, of the University of Birmingham approached

the problem of estimating and forecasting housing demand from a new

angle. This study led to the methodology and model briefly

described below.12' 13

2.31 The Model

2,311 The application of the 1951 headship ratios to different areas of the

conurbation produced results with an inconsistent degree of error.

This proved that the ratios changed at different rates which were

found to depend on the socio-economic changes experienced within the

areas.

The model was thus based on an analysis of the socio-economic conditions

of the areas, together with their demographic characteristics. From

this analysis emerged certain measurable variables which were connected

to the average household siso of each of these areas via multiple

regression analysis.

12
Population growth and Planning policy - by D.E.C. I'veraley, Yalart® J. Jackson,
and K. lamas, published in 1965.

13
•'Paper presented by D.E.C. Kversley and Valerie Jackson to the V.orld

Population Conference in 1965 titled "Problems encountered in forecasting
housing demand in an area of high economic activity, published by the U.K.
(Sales Ho. 66.XIII,8)
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From this analysis emerged an equation connecting household siae,

with various other factors. The equation was:

Y « 2.827 + 0.653kc - 0.51xd - 0.027xe
where

Y se average household siae of area
x « the fertility ratio of the area, i.e. the number of children

from (0-15) per women from (15-49)
xd a the percentage of the population 15+ whose terminal

education age was 20
xe j= the percentage of the population 60+ years within the area

This equation rejected the Independent variables with intordependance,

and took into consideration a situation which could not be subject to

the desirable randomised experimentation procedures. ^owover, it

showed a multiple correlation coefficient of 0,869 explaining about

75/ of the variation in household sise and was highly significant.

2.512 Advantages of .the aoaei

The model had throe main advantages over the system of headship

ratios. They were:

(a) it estimated demand and not need
(b) it did not require a highly accurate population projection
(c) it took into account the socio-economic level of the population

of the area, and could thus incorporate changes in this level.

2.52 Application of the model to the urban areas of Ceylon

In considering the model applied to th© urban areas of Ceylon, of

greatest interest is the methodology used in building the model,

i.e. multiple regression analysis.

The variables used in the West Midlands study will explain little or

nothing of the variation in household sine of these areas. Consider

the three variables in turn.

(a) Fertility ratio

As explained in Chapter 1 women within the age (15-49) ®ay

consist partly of resident domestic help. In the richsr urban
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areas this category will be greater than in the poorer areas.

Thus the fertility ratio of the richer area will be reduced

due to the presence of this resident domestic help. Hence

though one may expect household, size to increase with fertility

ratio, it may actually remain the same, or even decline. This

statement may be proved from the aotual regression analysis of

household size on fertility ratio carried out for the fourteen

towns for the years 1946 and 1963 separately. The coefficient

of leniar correlation in 1946 was -0,340, and in 1963 it was

-0.0562,

The oercentare of the population 15* whose terminal, education

Fro® the observations mad® in Chapter 1, (1,21 (6<) and (7))» it

will be seen that this category will not effect household size,

as they would tend to either reside with their parents or lodge

with a household, till marriage at approximately 25 years. This

will be proved conclusively in the next chapter,

(c) The percentage of the population 60+

Here again refering to the observation made in Chapter 1,

(1,21(4$) it will be ejected that this factor will tend to

increase household sis®, and not decrease it. This can be

proved fro® the simple regression analysis of household size on

the percentage of population 60+, carried out on the data for

1963 for the fourteen towns. It gave a coefficient of corre¬

lation of +0,417. This variable would b© useful in the building

of a model, which would explain the variation of household size

in the urban areas of Ceylon.

It now becomes evident that the methodology will be useful, but that

detailed data is necessary to select the variables that will describe
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completely the variation in household slae in the urban areas of

Ceylon. Another important factor is that these variables must

be easy to project with time, or must be independent with time if

the model is to be of any practical use.

Conclusion

Prom this discussion we can reach the following conclusions.

(1) hone of the models can be used to estimate the primary housing

demand of the urban areas in Ceylon under the present conditions.
are

(2) Onoe conditions stabD-ise and the relevant dat^ made available

from future censuses, they may be adapted for uso.

(3) A modal under the present conditions should make use of the

simple statistical data available.

(A) The model should be versatile in order to cover the wide range

of conditions existing in the different urban areas of Ceylon.

This could be attained by using regression analysis as & method

for building the model.
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Chapter 3

A model for estimating: and projecting the housing demand of an urban

graft in Ceylon

3.0 The conclusions reached in Chapters 1 and 2 show that under the

present circumstances none of the models discussed are applicable

to the urban areas of Ceylon. They also showed that a. model for

these areas should .use simple statistical data, and suggested a

methodology for building such a model.

The first part of this chapter will be devoted to defining the

seope of the model, and explaining how the method of multiple

regression analysis can be applied to this particular problem.

The. second part will deal with the four attempts at building the

model and isolate the moat successful one. The data and computer

print out for this model are shown in Appendix 1. Appendix 2

explains the practical use of this model,

PART 1

3.1 Ttys scope of the model
3.11 The aim of the model

The alia of the model is to be able to estimate and project the

primary housing demand of an urban area in Ceylon, i.e. it must be

capable of estimating and projecting the number of primary house¬

holds as defined in 1,01.

3.12 The time limit for projection

The time limit in using the model for1 the purpose of projection is

limited to 10 year®.

The reasons for this are:

(1) The intercenaal period Is 10 years

(2) Changing conditions may render tho model dtnvali'd , and hence
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if it la limited to 10 years the following census data ©ay

be used for checking its validity at the end of this period.

(3) The aim of the model is to meet the primary housing demand.

Once this is met, and we begin to consider need or secondary

demand, the model becomes automatically obsolete.

3•20 The methodology for building the model

The conclusion readied in Chapter 2 was that multiple regression

analysis would be the best approach towards constructing a model.

The method adapted to this particular problem is briefly described

below.

3.21 The Method

The method as applied to the particular problem is as follows,

(1) A dependent variable that was directly related to the masher

of primary households was selected.

(2) From the analysis in Chapter 1 the basic independent demographic

variables which were felt would explain the variation in the

dependent variable were selected.

(3) Other physical factors, for which data was available, and

which were thought night explain a part of the dependent variable

were included,

(4) A regression equation was then obtained for the dependent

variable in terms of the independent variables,

(5) This equation was than analysed in order to estimate

(a) The percentage of dependent variable explained

(b) The level of significance reached by tho coefficient of

multiple correlation.

Model® 1 and 2 in Part II were calculated using an electronic desk

calculator. Models 3 and 4 were built by the use of an electronic

computer, usteg the programme prepared at the Edinburgh regional

computing centre.
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3.22 The advantages and disadvantages of ualnf- multiple rogyecrion

3.221 The advant^a

(1) A single model can be built to cover the existing and future

conditions of all the urban areas, provibd the necessary data

are available.

(2) The factors that do not significantly effect; the dependent

variable can be eliminated using this method.

(3) The model can be checked at each census, and either eliminated

or adjusted by the use of the new data.

3.222 The disadvantages
The values of the independent variables for which the model is valid

must lie within the range used for building the model. Hence the

necessity for a wide range of observations for a wide application

of the model.

For a high level of significance the number of independent variables

used must be very much leas than the number of observations, %nee

with a small number of observations as in this case (14) the number

of independent variables that can be used is about 2 or 3 the moat.

PART II

3.3 The basic data for building the models

Fourteen urban areas ranging in size from 10,000 to 400,000 pop¬

ulation, for which data were available were selected. The areas

are as shown in the map in Figure 2,

The data for the census years 1945 and 1953 are in detail and are

reliable. The data for the census year 1953, does not provide

sufficient detail ond was hence rejected for the purpose of building

the models.
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-f 5 give ^th® relevant demographic and physical data

that was required, for the years 1946 and 19^3 respectively.

!'i ' 'vas obtained from the relevant census publications.

3*40 The selection of the dependent variable a

fro® the conclusions reached in Chapter 1 and 2 there were three

possible dependent variables, related to primary housing demand

which could be chosen for building the models.

They were

(1) Average household si so {h)

(2) The ratio of the females (20-49) to the number of households

i.e. (F/H) and

(3) A'he number of households (H)

Models 1 and 2 were based on the use of the dependent variable (l)

tie. (h)

Model 3 was based on the use of the dependent variable (2) i.e (F/H)

Model 4 was based on the dependent variable (3) ie. (H)

As will be shown later the most successful model was developed by

the use of dependent variable (3)*

3*5 The models based on average household size (h) as the Aepcr.aept

variable♦

3.51 asdel 1

Once the dependent variable was selected, the next part ma to

ascertain the independent variables.

Fertility ratios as mentioned in Chapter 2 showed a decreasing effect

in average household sista and was thus selected aa the first indep¬

endent variable xl,

The ratio of the population 60+ had showed an increasing effect and

was selected as the second independent variable x£
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The observation that the males in the population lived as house¬

hold heads or lodgers led to the idea that cm increase in the

male to female ratio would lead to an increase in average house¬

hold size, and hence this ratio was included as the third inde¬

pendent variable x^.

Involuntary doubling up of households occurred mainly in the middle

income groups, due to their social status deaandin- a permanenti

house and their economic status being unable to pa for it. This

led to the idea that urban areas with more permanent houses will

have more doubled up households and thus a larger average house*

hold size. Hence the fourth variable introduced was the ratio of

the (temporary + sesai-penaanent) houses to the permanent houses in

the area. i.e. x^.

Thus a linear regression equation of the form

h a a + bxl + cxg + dx3 + ex4

was to be developed, where a,b,c»d, and ® are constant.

This model was built using the 1946 data only. On completing the

basic analysis of the equation the Independent variables were found

to explain only 39.6/' of the dependent variable. Checking for

significance would have reduced this percentage.

This model was thus rejected, showing that the independent variables

selected were either incorrect or insufficient.
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3.52 Model 2

The dependent variable is the same as used for model 1.

In this model all the demographic variables were combined to form

a demographic factor xj. The factor was built up as follows from

a knos-n population structure.

From the population structure let -

n^ » the number of females from (20-49)
np a the number of children from (Q-15)
n* e the number of females 20+

04 * the number of males 25+
ric xs the number of females frosa (15-20)

» the number of males from (15-25)

Fran the conclusions reached in Chapter 1 the following assumptions

v/Ore made.

(1) That the children (n^) were divided among the households whose

physical heads were the women from (20-49) i.e. n^.
(2) That the balance population was divided among the total number

of households, whose physical heads were all the women 20+ i.e.tu.

Then the demographic factor xi was defined as

For the same reason given in 3.51 the second independent variable x2
was taken to be th© ratio of the number of permanent houses to the

total in the area.

The third variable X3 was taken to be the gross density of the area.

This variable was used to incorporate an idea of the land available

for building. It was assumed that there was no significant differ¬

ence in the plot ratios of the different areas. A physical

observations shows that this assumption is fairly correct.

where RtS^nj.

was neglected

i.e.
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Using these variables a lerni&r regression equation of the form,

h * a ♦ bx^_ + cx^-, + cbcj (a,b,c and d are constants)
was developed using the data for 194j only.

Analysis of this equation showed that the independent variables

explained 33.90: of th© dependent variable. Checking for signif¬

icance would have reduced this percentage, though not to th® saiae

level as in model 1, as only 3 independent variables wore used.

This model was also rejected on the basis that it did not explain
•

- ' t /

enough of the dependent variable,

3,6 The model based on the ration (■§) as the dependent variable

3.61 Model 3

The dependent variable for this model is the ratio (r}„ The idea
,p.

was to try to explain the variation of (^). If this was passible
then a knowledge of (|j) and F would 3ead to an estimation of (H),
The choice of the independent variable^ for this model were based

on the observation in Chapter 1, Table 1, that the ratio (|) lay
within t 20;.' in 1946 and 1963.

The first independent variable Xj was selected m the percentage of
this group of women to the total population of the area. It was

/F\
assumed that (#) would b© equal to 1 at an optimum percentage, and

would thus Increase or decrease accordingly as the percentage

increased or decreased.

The second independent variable selected was the ratio of the number

of males from (25-55) to the females (20-49) i.e. x-2 » This was
u

selected on the basis that area with a high (~) ratio may have more

males living inoependently and thus reduce the ratio (|p) by increas¬
ing (H),
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If the total population is P

The theoretical model developed was of the form

(|j) « a + b(|? * 100 ) + c ) (where a, b» and c are constant)
The analysis of this model was carried out using the data for 1946

and 1963 combined, giving 28 observations and 2 independent variables,

using the computer.

The initial regression equation obtained was \~r)

(§) ® 0.1906 + 0.05035 (f x 100) 1 0.06628 (§)
explaining 50.212' of the dependent variable. checking for

significance the variable (~) was eliminated at the 10, level. At
F

the 0.1>i level of significane© the model was (^} * 9.042955 +
0.054447 (fr x 100) and explained 4-9.29? of the dependent

variable.

In order that the model was to be of practical value 49,29 was

considered insufficient, and the model was thus rejected, even

though it was better than 1 and 2, Another reason for the rejection

of the model was that it depended too audi on a population projection

for its use in projecting housing demand, Both the number of females

from (20-49) as well as the number of males from (25*55) bad to be

estimated, together with the total, population.

3.7 The model based on the actual number of households (!I) as the

dependent variable

3.73- The theoretical model

The last dependent variable selected was the actual number of house¬

holds (H). We have observed earlier that the ratio of the number of

females from (20-49) to th® number of households was nearly equal to

1. The variation in both 1946 and 1963 was between +, 20;.', This

indicated that the number of households in an urban area both in the
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industrial and preinduatrial period was marly equal to the

number of females between (20-49).

Therefore, using the number of actual households as the dependent

variable we can select the number of females (?) between (20-49)

as the first independent variable.

Looking back at model 3 we see that the percentage of those females

to the total explained 49.29,- of the variation in (%), We can

therefore select the second, variable as the percentage of this

female population to the total i.e. (4 x 100),

The third independent variable selected was the ratio of the number

of males (25-55) to the females (20-49). This was selected so that

we may be able to account for the number of males setting up inde¬

pendent households if any in areas where this section of the popul¬

ation was large,

c
Th© fourth independent variable selected was the ratio (|y), This
was included to account for areas with a high proportion of resident

female domestic staff between (20-49) who were not physical heads of

households. A# we'have seen earlier there is very little difference

in the average number of children per woman from (15-49) among the

urban areas. But the presence of this resident domestic help will

show up by lowering this ratio below the average.

Using these variables we con now buildithe theoretical model for

analysis as follows

H « a «■ b, F + C (iSfi&) + d (f) + C(|)
where a, b, c,d and © are constant.

It is useful to note that the model is purely demographic and is

based on the cultural habits of household formation that have shown

little or no change with change in the socio-economic conditions.
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3.72 The practical model

The data for building the practical model was a combination of the

data for 1946 and 1963, resulting in 28 observations. The actual

data used, and the computer print out is shown in Appendix 1.

The basic regression equation obtained was

H * 7120 + 0.98186F - 408.02 (■—£) ♦ 815.62(f) - 480.95(f)
The coefficient ©f multiple regression was 0.9994 expiating 99.88?

of the dependent variable.

This analysis also proves the pints made in Chapter 1 and. agrees

with the assumptions made at the beginning for building this model.

An automatic elimination was then carried out up to a 0,1; level of

significance. At this stage the regression equation became

H = 7109 + 0.98757 F - 401.43

The coefficient of multiple correlation was 0.9995, expTaimg 99.87?

of the variation in the dependent variable. The high, level of

significance excludes errors that may be involved due to the

inability of using a set of random observations. It will also be

observed from the correlation matrix (App, l) that the correlation

between the independent variables was » 0,237 and could be thus

considered as virtually nil, eliminating the effect <£ correlation

between the independent variables.
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Conclusions

The proceeding paragraphs have dealt with four different models,

of which the fourth model produced the best results.

The model chosen has many advantages.

(1) It is capable of being used for estimating the immediate

housing demand of an urban area in Ceylon, using a knowledge

of the total population, and the number of females from (20-49).

(2) Ir. projecting housing demand, the two factor® that are required

are the same as in (l)» These do not need, a detailed pro¬

jection of the population by age and sex.

(3) If projections are limited to 10 years, the projection of F

can be made fairly accurate if migration is also considered aa

it does not depend on birth rates. However, the projection of

P may be erroneous, but once conditions stabilise it will be

more reliable.

(4) If household formation patterns do not change, the model will

be useful for a long time to come, and can be adjusted using

the census data of the years to come.

(5) It uses relatively simple data, that can be obtained directly

from a census report, or can be obtained simply by a sample

survey,

(6) The model use® purely demographic data, and is therefore

reliable under different socio-economic conditions.

The main disadvantage of the model as it stands is that it can be

applied to the range of values for which it was built. However, it

is my intention to run an analysis with a much wider range of data on

ay return hue, and thus overcome this difficulty.

The planner is not a mathematician, and for this reason 1 have included

Appendix 2, which explains the practical us© of the model, and provide®

nomogram which eliminates the necessity of any calculations in using

the model.
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Chapter A

donclhsion

4.0 The main objective of the study, "to build a model capable of

estimating and projecting the primary housing demand of an urban

area in CoyIon" has been achieved as shown in Chapters 1,2 and 3.

However, in order that it may be of practical use both to the

Department of National Housing, and the local government author¬

ities in CoyIon, it is rolevent to conclude by showing (a) how

the model may be used for formulating a government aided housing

programme and (b) to discuss the use of such a model in formul¬

ating housing policy for an urban area in Ceylon.

4.1 The use of the model for formulating a KOvernmsnt aided housing

programme

As we have shown in the introduction, a country like Ceylon with

limited resources to invest in housing should first aim at meeting

the primary housing demand. let us now consider ho:? this my b®

achieved for an urban area within the existing administrative

structure in the country, by means of a government sided housing

programs. This is best done by analysing a typical hypothetical

urban area.

4.11 .-ho problem

It is intended to meet the primary housing demand of an urban area x

in Ceylon, by means of a government aided housing programme, within

the next (a) years. How anny units should the programme o&ter for

per year? The tern units includes (a) the actual houses to be built

for rent or purchase by the government agency and (b) the number of

plots of land with services to be provided by the saae agency, for

those who prefer to use self help methods. The agency in this case

will be the Department of National Housing which has the (administrative
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capacity, legal authority awl financial resources for such a

programme,

4.12 Data available

From a sample survey carried out the following data were aadc

available.

(1) tiie total population « £o

(2) the number of females from (20-43) = F0

(3) the number of usable units in the area » Do

from a population projection wade

(4) the total population in n years » in
(5) the number of females in n years, from (20-49) * F_

Fro® an examination of the past records of the area

(6) -the average number of housing units built privately per year = p

(7) the rate of obsolescence of housing units in the area per year * q

4.13 Calculation of the initial demand

From data (l) and (2) of 4.12 m can use the mod.el to calculate the

total initial demand H0. (Details of this calculation are shown

in Appendix 2) Using the data (3) the initial shortage » (H0-U0),
assuming H0 is greater than U0 which is the general use.

4.14 Calculation of demand to satisfy the increased population

From data (4) and (5) we can again use the model to estimate the

primary housing demand ffn, n years from the datura year selected.

The number of units required for the increase in population over the

n years * (Hn-H0).

4.15 ''©placement .due .to obsolcsccr.ce

Data (?) of 4.12 gives the average rat© of obsolescence q of housing

units in the area, This should also include units which would be

demolished in the process.; of urban redevelopment.

Therefor© replacement necessary in n years * qn units.
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4.16 Total requirement

If primary demand is to be met in n years, the total requlfflBent

will be equal to the mm of (a) the initial ahortae and (b) the

requirement® of the increased population and (c) the replacement

due to obsolescence and demolition for redevelopment,

i.e. total requiraaent & will be,

H • (H0-U0) + (Hjj-Hq) ♦ nq

i.e. Ha Hn-»U0+nq - (4.15)

bote

The calculation of HQ is not necessary for obtaining H,

4.17 The number of units which the Tepartaaent of National housing should

invest in

The data in (6) of 4.12 gives the average rat© of private house

building per annua p,

i.e. np units in n years

The total requirement is B.

Therefore the number of units for which the Department of National

Housing should be responsible for are a X, given by

X « (&-»§>)

i.e. X » Hjj-Ho+nq-np - from equation (4.15)
and the average number of units per annum are ^ * *
i.s. x. (ik4) + (q-p) • (4,16)

n

The above equation will provide the basic information neceoGary for

formulating a government aided urban housing programme in Ceylon.

The value of Hn in the equation must be obtained by using the model,

showing that without such a model it will be impossible to formul¬

ate this programme. A complete worked example has been given in

Appendix 2,
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4.2 The use of the model in formulation & broad urban hciizixin policy
In Ceylon

Throughout this whole study two points have been stressed, They

are:

(1) that m should first aim to meet the primary housing demand,

before we consider need.

(2) that this idea was formulated due to the llaiued resources

available for housing, arid that we should thus maximise the

use of these resources.

Bused on the above let ua try to formulate a broad sot of policies,

regarding (a) the ratio of the actual houses to be built to the

number of plots of land to be developed and (b) private investment

in housing,

!"21 UtikLpi* to b^^oli^aa

4.211 0clo-econoai0 oonaideration

The demand for government aided housing in urban Ceylon can be divided

into two categories,

(a) Those whose social level demand permanent houses, but whoso

economic level prevent them from being able to meet this demand.

Thus a govemaent aided programme should provide then with

permanent houses on rent or rent purchase.

(b) These whose social level demand a temporary house, and whose

economic levol cannot meet this demand, due to the lack of

capital for purchasing the necessary land. Here a government

aided programs® should provide the necessary land and services

for the formulation of & self help programme.

Hence one of the basic policy decisions to be made is;

Out of the total requirements x per annum,equation (4.16), how many
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of the units should "bo permanent houses, and hour many should he

plots of land with services provided for use in a self help

programme?

Let the ratio of the permanent houses to he provided to the. plots

of land be 3.

To decide on a value of 3 is a complete study in .iitself depending

on, not only the socio-economic conditions of the urban area under

consideration but also on the physical, and political factors.

This shows that this decision is independent of the use of the model.

4*212 -Calaisins: the use of nubile resource:?, by minimisInr -roycmment

inv^staent in peffnflnqnt housing
Once we are able to decide on a value for 3 for a particular area,

the next step is to induce private investment in permanent housing,

thus enabling the use of public capital for the development of land

for self help housing programmes. This leads to the question, to

what limit if any should private investment in housing be encouraged?

This question will be answered by the following analysis.

Let the ratio of permanent houses to developed plots of land

decided on bo 3

Let the number of permanent houses required by xi

Let the number of developed plots of land be x2
in. xl „Ahan « 8

xg

But from equation 4*15 xqt-xp * (Hn-tl0+i.q)
Solving the above equations

xj. * (the number of permanent units roqtiirsd)

If private building is encouraged, and the rat® is pj per annum, then

the number constructed in n years » npj.

If npq is allowed to exceed x.q, the urban area under consideration
will haw too many permanent units and an insufficient number of
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developed plots of land. This will lead to a section of the

population being fforced into houses above their socio-economic

demand, thus recreating existing problems. i'i, . ' If np^ should
be less than x^, • the public organisation concerned will have
to provide (x^-np]) permanent houses either for rent or purchase.
Therefore the optimum value of when nPi = Xx

8
i.e. np1 » x| "(f+g) (Hn-rj0+nfl)
i.e. px 'fjfZj) (%&"&) + <lj - (4.212)
Hence the second policy decision, showing the use of % derived

from the model, in the above equation,

Conclusion

In concluding this Chapter and the study as a whole, I wish to

state

(1) That meeting the primary housing demand is the initial step

to be taken in solving the housing problem of a developing

country like Ceylon,

(2) That the model developed is essential for a government agency

like the Department of National Housing, in order that a

government aided housing programs could be aimed at meeting

this demand.

(3) That th© use of the model ia not only limited to estimating the

total requirement, but also in guiding the policy decision

regarding private investment in housing.

(4) finally, that this study way b© useful to those trying to solve

a similar problem in tlie other developing countries of th© world.
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APBiKDJ* 1

This section deals with the data used in the building of model 4 in

Chapter 3, and includes the computer print out of the analysis.

Tabl»_£
The Table attached shows the dependent variable H in Column 1. The

independent variables (<p)f and (|r; are shown in colums 2,3,4
and 3 respectively.

The data numbered 1 to 14 are for the fourteen towns for 1946, while data

15 to 28 are for the year 19«3.

Computer Print out

The computer print out sho.. s the following

(1) the summary of the data

(2) the correlation matrix

(3} the analysis, using a system whereby the insignificant independent

variables are automatically eliminated. Details of the analysis are

also given.
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MULTREG

NOVEMBER1969
MODELM3

SUMMARYOFDATA
28

OBSERVATIONS

VAR
1 2 3

4
5

MEANS
1o206483 1.233213 1.799363 1.115433 1.521213
+0 +0 +1

+0 +0

MINIMUM 2.045003 1.846003
1.596003 8.830C03 1.222003

-1 -1 +1 -1 +0

MAXIMUM 8.073403 8.167303 2.121003 1.826003 1.883003
+0

+0 +1 +0 +0

ST.DEV 1.733783 1.737013 1.677023 2.143653 2.031063
+0 +0 +0 -1 -1

CORRELATIONMATRIX 2 3
4

5

1 0.999 -0.273 0.540 -0.037

28

2

-0.237 0.519 -0.062

OBSERVATIONS
-0.484 -0.737

4 -0.0C5

AUTOMATICELIMINATION
B

VAR
JL

SE(B)

DFRESSS 278.11623+1
RESMS 3,00603+0

VAR
1 2 3 4

5

CONST

B

9.81863-1 -4,08023-2 8.15623-2 -4.80953-2 7.12003-1

SEIB) 8.54173-3 1.61093-2 9.05023-2 1.16693-1 5.19863-1

114.95 2.53 0.90 0.41

DFRESSS 239.88093-2
RESMS 4.29603-3

F=4.71733+3P=3.79353-33 R=0.999499.88?EXPLAINED

10.0?SIGNIFICANCELEVEL VAR
1 2

3

CONST

B

9.87593-1
-4.01433-2 7.10903-1

SE{B) 7.46503-3 7.73213-3 1.42133-1

132.30 5.19

DFRESSS 251.07123-1 F=9.45843+3 R=0.9993

RESMS 4.28483-3
P=1.01503-36 99.87?EXPLAINED

5.0?SIGNIFICANCELEVEL
NOCHANGE 1.0?SIGNIFICANCELEVFL

NOCHANGE 0.1?SIGNIFICANCELEVEL
NOCHANGE ENDOFELIMINATION

COMPUTERPRINTOUT,MODEL-4-



APPKKDIX 2

The practical wo of the model for eatjaatinK and projecting the housing

demand of an urban area in Ceylon

In order that model 4 developed in Chapter 3 may be of practical use to

both the local government authorities, as well as the National Mowing

Department of Ceylon, it is essential that its use be explained, and form

simplified.

In order to do this the model will be transformed into a nomogram. This

nomogram will then be used for (a) estimating and (b) projecting the housing

demand of an imaginary urban area in Ceylon, which will explain its use,

(*) The nomogram

The final form of the model is

H * 7109 + 0,96759? - 401.43 <*§£)
let the percentage (^Spi^) « r
Then H « 7109 + 0.98759? - 401.43 r - (1)

can be treated as the final for®,

where H * number of primary or census households
¥ a number of females from (20-49)
f * percentage of the females from (20-49) to the total population
F * total population

The range of values for which the model was built were

(1) 80,734^ 2045
(2) 81,673^ ¥ 7/1846
(5) 21.21^ r^l5.96

These are also the ranges of values of H, F, and r for which the model

is applicable.

In order to construct the nomogram we look at equation (l) again.

If p were constant then the model would be a simple two variable straight

line graph. We make use of this faot by constructing a set of straight

SJ.
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line graphs for various values of r ^ 15.% and ^ 21.21, The values
oftchosen vary from r « 15.5 to r » 21.5 in intervals s of 0, 5, The

X axis of the set of graphs represents the number of females from

(20-49) varying from 1500 to 82,000. The Y axis represents the number

of households varying from 2000 to 81,000. Opposite is tins completed

noraograft.

(2) The use of the model for estimating the housing demand of art urban area

The primary use of the model is for estimating the immediate housing

demand of an urban area.

Let us imagine a hypothetical urban area, whose housing demand is to be

estimated. The following steps show how it is done,

(1) estimate the total population P

(2) estimate the number of females from (20-49) ?

Note

(1) and (2) will be obtained directly if the estimates are made just after

a census. If an arbitrary time is chosen for making the estimate then

either (a) a sample survey must be carried out, or (b) approximate

estimates made with reference to past trends.

Let the total population of the area P « 50,000

Let the number of females ? = 8,000

(3) calculate the percentage of F to P i.e. r

100F 100 x 3.000
r „ mpss, * #,($& * m

(4) (a) select the l&A line on the nomogram

(b) draw a vertical line through the point showing ¥ m 8,000 on the

x axis, to cut the line selected in (a),
• (c) through this point draw a horizontal line to cut the Y axis, and

read off the number of households indicated.



The lines on the nomogram show steps (a), (b) and (c). The number

of households is 8,600. The calculated value la 8586. If a larger

scale ia used for the nomogram, this level of accuracy can be attained.

We may then calculate the average household size if required i.e.

The immediate demand in this town is then for 8586 units, and the

average household size is 5.82,

for the sake of carrying out the exercise let us assume the town ha®

8,000 usable units. Then the immediate demand would be for

(8586-8000) « 586 units more.

°£ J'°r pr^'-qtinfi ,lfee. .iftyfofi demand MJ&US&m liBft

let us assume that it was required to estimate the demand for housing

5 years hence for this town.

Like any model this depends on assumptions made in the population pro¬

jection. However, if the expert demographers of the Department of

Census and Statistic® are consulted they should be able to provide

fairly reliable projections if future economic development and the

resulting migration is taken into account. Information regarding

economic development may be obtained from the Department of National

Planning.

let us assume that the figures provided were;

total population P «= 60,000
females (20-49) F » 12,000

Then r « (~p0 « SO;l
Selecting the line r « 20?'t and repeating the procedure using F * 12,000

in the nomogram, we arrive at H * 10,900 (H ® 10,931 calculated). The

average household sise h » j| » * 5.51
Then the number of units required in 5 years would be 10931

i.e. (10,931-8,586) « 2345 ®°re than the immediate demand.

53.
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Incorporating the results into a housing pror,r&me

Finally the results of (3) and (4) will ho used to estimate to what

extent public intervention of some sort will be needed to moot the

demand in a specified time.

Refemng back to our hypothetical area, let us assume that the total

primary demand was to be met in the 5 year period mentioned,

(1) £M, MM Jteto

The initial shortage as calculated in (2) would be 536 units.

(2) The future requirements

The future requirements as calculated in (3) would be 2345 units.

(3) Replacement of obsolescent houses

Let us assume that from past records we have been able to assess

the rate of obsolescence and that is is equal to 50 houses per year

Therefore total replacement at end of 5 years will be 50 x 5 B

250 houses.

(4) Total requirements

Therefore the total number of units to be built in this period in

order to meet primary demand will be 536+2345+250 = 3161.

(3) Ratq of private b^dtaff

Here again by referring to past records of the area and considering

the future economic level of the population let us assume that the

rate of private building will be 200 a year. i.e. a total of

200 x 5 » 1000 during 5 year period,

(6) fublic intervention necessary

3181 houses are required for the 5 year period to meet the demand.

1000 can afford to build their own houses, or build and rent them,

W© are thus left with (3181-1000) » 2181 houses to be built by

public intervention. When I refer to houses to be built, this will

include the actual building, as well as the other fame such as

self help etc.
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Therefore, if the demand is to be met, public intervention should

provide approximately —jp— = 437 units a year. The actual form of
building will depend on the economic level of the population as well

as other physical factors of the area.

been geared to the forsi of administration, and house

prevailing in Ceylon at the present aomont.

note

This appendix has

building practice
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